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WINTHROP COLLEGE

Forum held
By B.W.GODFREY
TJ staff writer
^a±rKand l - i S S
3 «stnHpnt forum cnr>n<!nrpH hv
SP A H i
„ii!t
Auditorium Wednesday night,

three cars broken into, public
safety signed a warrant on a
non-student three days ago for
tW0
, °f t h 0 S e i n c ^ n t s : M a ™
spoke on ways students could
^ ^
themselves and their
thC
^
TSff*"*
*
y 00
^ ? m s e l v e s - There is no
way on this green earth that we
can insure your personal safety
w
^ h the security force we have,
although we give our best efhe said.

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Search committee seeks
T
O #1
JLj d l l v l

O
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By VIOLETTA WESTON
T J staff writer

The committee is looking for
Deadline for applications was
someone with a distinguished Sunday, Sept. 16 1985. At that
academic background, successful time, approximately 150 apT h e B o a r d of T r u s t e e s
ap- academic or business ad- plications had been received.
pointed a presidential search ministrative experience at a
committee to find a successor for senior level and dynamic leaderLader who resigned as ship ability.
Phil
p r e s ident of Winthrop College
Peterson, chairman of the
committee, was unavailable for
inJuly.
The committee, comprised of
The committee is also looking comment, but Brett Smith,
six members, includes Dr. Terry f° r other qualities which include student representative, had this
Peterson, Governor Richard the ability to work successfully to say: This (choosing a new
Riley's representative on the with constituents of the college president) is a tremendous ophoard and committee chairper- including faculty, staff, students, portunity (for the board) to elect
son Dr G e r a l d
' Perselay, faculty alumni and friends. Lader's sue- more dynamic people here at
Smith cessor must also have effective Winthrop. I feel fortunate to be
representative
Brett
Elizabeth communication and public a part of a six-person committee
gGA
sident' and
Merritt Wilkerson relation skills to work with the who will make a decision which
g
C McElveen three general public, state legislature, could change the direction of
£
£ £ on the board of and the Commission on Higher Winthrop. It's a good opportrustees
Education.
tunity."

Questions and complaints
about security and lighting for
parking lots, rude construction
crews, cultural requirements
ts and user fees for campus r w crnHpnt askprf how lnnobuildings were addressed among
„„ n n a r i . n n t h ||
other things.
j;nes
, u e s t r e e t c next to
dorms before getting a ticket
. .
uorms Deiore getting a ticket.
The auditorium was only 75 Mann explained that those were
percent full. Attendance was firelanes that have to be kept
down compared to the spring open at all times You d o n t
orum sponsored last year by have any time on those yellow
the
Student
G o v e r n m e n t »nes, he said.
Association and the presidential
interns.
When questioned about the
rude behavior of some of the
Jeff Mann, vice president for- construction workers toward
student life, was the forum female students, Presto anm o d e r a t o r . P r e s i d e n t Phil nounced that three workers „
•
, , .
Lader, John Piesto, Athletic from the Bancroft renovation By TOM STEARNS
While the public safety office to Griffin, is the night clerk m
T J staff
Director Steve Vacendak, Vice had "been given pink slips" and
writer
is taking extra caution in dealing the apartments. "There was not
President for Academics Mike that two other workers from the
with incidents around campus, a regular officer in the aparSmith, Public Safety Chief Bob P h e l p s p r o j e c t w e r e fired
New night clerks and stricter the residence life office, for- tments last year. There is now a
Williams and Vice President for because of complaints about enforcement of campus policy merly housing, is taking added regular guard there with a radio
Budget and Finance Tucker their behavior.
are among the changes in the measures to prevent problems to contact public safety in case of
Johnson were among the panel
residence life office and public in the dormitories.
an emergency."
members who attempted to an- A fraternity member asked safety department in order to
One misconception among
swer students'questions.
why building rent fees were so ensure the safety of Winthrop
Cynthia Cassens, dean of students seems to be the duties
high. Mann explained that "the students.
housing, explained, "We have a of the night clerks. Officer Bill
When one student asked why cost should be borne by whoever
new security company, Mark IV McCall, a Mark IV officer
Securit
beer and tobacco ads aren't benefits (renter), not everyone
y . employing security of- stationed
in
Richardson,
C h i e f R o b e r t Williams head
going to be carried on the new as a whole."
the official duties
o f W i n t h r o p p u b l i c s a f e t ' s a i d (jeers in Richardson Thomson, outlined
coliseum marquees, Vacendak
recently, "We've been trying to ° 1 /
Breazeale, and Ban- assigned him.
replied, "It was an attempt to , When asked why Epicure is keep an eye out for any potential croft Annex. They are m charge
of
akin
sure
use discretion." He emphasized the only source for purchasing p r o blems, especially since the
™
S
" ° unauthorized
"My job is to lock doors at
that the school was trying to j e t alcohol on campus, Mann replied incident that happened in the students enter the building after midnight and open them in the
"more shows and more enter- that Epicure was the only con- apartments last year."
hours. They also report unusual morning," said McCall. "Bettainment of a family nature." tractor with a liquor license that
Williams was referring to a i n c i d e n t s t o P u b l i c safety."
ween these times I check the
s tudents
About the products themselves, was allowed to sell on campus, Winthrop co-ed who was raped
P-*0*
, entering the
FrflnWip rriffin
T
he said they " w o n ' t be according to state law.
in her apartment last spring
r rankie U r i t n n , a s s i s t a n t building. I also check the side
available." Lader also replied
apartment
spring.
director of housing security d o o r s p e r i o d i c a l l y t 0 m a k e Certhat this was a "policy adopted
The forum continued until
„w f,
u
, [
• J ? 3 8 i n ® t a l , e d tain they are locked."
by the trustees."
past 11 p.m. By then the au- . , W * f ! £ b a d a b o u t that m- night clerks in the co-ed and
on to explain
McCall w e n t
dience had dwindled, and ques- ? ?
Williams said. We ve male dorms. They are on duty that "I have no authorization to
t ons
a v ry g o o d re
Another student asked how '
had been reduced to com®
cord as far as from 11:30 at night until 7:30 the a c t i n an official capacity in case
often the gravel Darkintr lot P ^ n t s about parking tickets. , n c i d e n t s s " f h as that hap- next morning. They perform the 0 f an emergency. In such an
behind Johnson was natrolled bv M a n n adjourned the meeting p e m n g ' m u c h better than the same task as the night clerks in event I'm instructed to inform
security. Williams replied that a r o u n d
Another student averages say we should have, the other buildings, which is to p u blic safety so that they can
the lot was patrolled everv few f o r u m w i l 1 be sponsored by the . n d *
course, no matter how make s u r e only authorized s e n d an officer to take charge of
minutes
SGA and the presidential i n . ^ght your security is, things can students are allowed into the the situation."
terns i n
He also announced that of thp
^ e spring.
still go wrong. But still, we are building. All hall offices are
All questioned personnel
announced that of the
f
*
trying our best to make sure manned by students during the agreed that the best way to
things like that don't happen rest of the day."
again."
One major change, according
Continued on page 2

Changes in Safety policy made
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Newsbriefs
Zeta Tau Alpha
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha would like to congratulate
their new fall pledges: Betty Ann Bishop, Lisa Courtemanche, Clair Craven, Lisa Eaves, Cindy Ellison, Lisa Melton
and Lisa Sharpe. We love ya!

Political Science Club
The Political Science Club will hold a meeting Monday,
Sept. 23 at 5 p.m. in Tillman 206-B. Plans for our
trip to New York City will be discussed. All interested
students are urged to attend.

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Sigma Nu Fraternity would like to congratulate Dean
Kelley and the Chat 'n' Chew Bulldogs for winning the First
Annual Sigma Nu Tournament of Champions. Sigma Nu
would also like to thank all the teams that participated and a
special congratulations to Dave Witlock who received the
M.V.P. Award for the tournament.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon is proud to announce its pledges for
the Fall of 1985: Jason Brooks, Greg Dobbins, Bruce Erskine, Todd Jackson, Wyatt Lewis, Dominique Mondeau,
Eric Smith, Clyde Thomason, Jeff Ware and Greg Welborn.

Consumer Science Club
SDA is a consumer science club that concentrates on food
and nutrition interests on the Winthrop campus and in the
Rock Hill community. We invite you to our meeting Monday, Sept. 23, 10 a.m. in Thurmond 412. GET INVOLVED! If you have any questions, please call Laura at
4600.

Chi Omega Fraternity
The Winthrop Colony of Chi Omega Fraternity would like
to congratulate its fall pledge class: Linda Williams, Kim
Norman, Joeli Weed, Andrea High, Patti Board, Liza Lee,
Donna Dill, Cheri Schurmeyer, Kristine Fishburn, Allyson
Sumner, Dana Gardner. Chi-0 love to you all!

Vaccination
All Winthrop students must have documented immunity
to measles and rubella this semester. A free measles/rubella
clinic will be available Sept. 27 through Oct. 4
at
the Crawford Health Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Vaccines for measles and rubella will be free on those days.
Please stop by if you need them. Registration will be cancelled for spring semester for noncompliance.

Free room
The Richardson Hall Council is sponsoring a raffle for a
free room next semester! Anyone can win, anywhere on
campus. Tickets are $1 each and may be purchased in
Richardson lobby. Drawing will be held soon.

Marketing Association
Winthrop American Marketing Association will. hold-its
first meeting with a guest speaker on Wednesday, Sept.
25 in Dinkins 107. The meeting begins at 8 p.m. and
refreshments will be served.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity will have open rush
Sept. 23, from 8-10 p.m. in Kinard 111, and Sept. 24, from 810 p.m. in Dinkins 222.

Election results announced
By B.W. GODFREY
TJ staff writer
A runoff election is planned
between freshman class vice
p r e s i d e n t candidates Tom
Robertson and Randy Ardis,
Thomson district candidates
Wayne H a r r i s and Frank
Walters and Phelps district candidates Tracy Kernels and
Missy Shipley. SGA election
results were formally announced
by Jeff Mann, vice president for
student life, during the student
forum held Wednesday night in
Kinard Auditorium.
Robert E. Lee is the new
freshman class president.
Senate seat winners (by
district) are: Richardson, Tom
Robertson, Johnny Harp, Scott
Welch and Hade Robinson. Wofford: Susan Coltrane, Amy E.
Wood, Becky Cameron and
Carol Ann Hardy. Thomson:
Kim Mitchell, Connie Conits and
Clay Shill.
In Phelps, Susan Dillard, Linda Gaetan and Kim Simpson.
Lee Wicker: Germaine Marshall,
Gwen Salley and Kathy Schumpert. Margaret Nance/Bancroft

Safety
Continued from page 1
make campus security more efficient is for the students themselves to take more precautions.
"The side doors on the dorms
are locked for a reason," said Officer McCall, "which is to keep
people from getting into the
dorm who do not belong there.
When somebody uses one of
those doors at night and doesn't
close it all the way, anyone could
get in."
Frank Griffin emphasized the
importance of locked doors.
"When you don't use the dead
bolt lock, the door can be opened
by anyone who knows how. I
could get into some of these
rooms faster with my I.D. than I
could using a key."
Griffin also hit upon ihe
problem of students walking at
night. "I see people, girls
especially, out jogging alone at
1:00 in the morning. That's just
foolish. Two girls were held at
knifepoint last year coming back
from "The Money." Winthrop
students seem to have a false
sense of security. No matter
how good public safety is, you
still need to be careful. Major
problems could be avoided with
a little common sense."
"I think the relationship between security and the students
is better now than ever," Griffin
said. "Public safety is trying to
increase communication with
the students. If the students will
take some simple precautions,
they'll be a lot safer."

Proper: Jo Schooler and Wendy
Truitt. McLaurin Hall: Donna
Chapa and Margaret Howell.
Bancroft Annex: Scott Rein.
Winthrop Lodge: Mark Gilreath
and Ken Hollbert. Breazeale:
Jerry River. Roddey: Harry
Culpan. Day Student Senators
are Adrianne Adams. Lane
Bembenek, Madge Binnicker,
Scott Buskirk, Jeffrey Gaffney,
Lee Gardiner, Mark Gardiner,
Richard Heins, Randy Imler,
Robert Jolly, Kevin Lanier,
Jerry McCurry, Barry Newkirk,
Rhonda Patterson, Jeff Powell,
Lisa Shepherd, Honny Thompson, Jeff Woodall, Kip Worrell
and Randy Firestine.
Runoff elections for freshman
class vice-president and the two
open Senate seats will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 25.
Nine hundred and four voters
turned out Wednesday or approximately 30 percent of the
student body. The turnout was
characterized by SGA President
Brett Smith as "a bit above the
average."
Polls in Thomson and Dinkins
opened promptly at 9 a.m., as
110 final candidates competed
for 50 seats and the freshman
class executive offices.
Only day students could vote
at the Dinkins polls and oncampus residents voted in
Thomson.
At the desk of each poll a
voter could examine the application of each candidate to

help make a decision.
At the Thomson poll voter
turnout was slow but steady in
the morning and early afternoon, but increased during lunch
and just before the polls closed.
In Dinkins voter turnout was
steady throughout the day.
Freshmen were voting more
than any other class due to ihterest in the presidential and
vice-presidential election according to an informal survey.
When asked why she voted for
the candidates that she did
freshman Michel Mixon said, "I
didn't know any of them, if I saw
their picture (on the application)
and I knew then I voted for
them. When asked if the campaign posters put up around
campus influenced her, Mixon
said, "I didn't pay that much attention to them."
Freshman Lynn Mosely "read
what they said on the application," to help her decide.
Freshman voters, unfamiliar
with their candidates, relied
heavily on the statements on
candidates' applications and pictures provided to help to place
the name with the face.
Both polls were closed promptly at 6 p.m. At 6:30 ballot
boxes were unlocked and votes
were counted. By 9:30 the
results had been tabulated.
SGA officials arrived at the
student forum at 9:45 p.m. after
the forum had been in progress
for 15 minutes.

•SiWSTTRTSITI
U

The legitimate object of
government is to do for
a community of people
whatever they need to
have done, but cannot do
at all in their separate
and individual capacities.
Abraham Lincoln

Congratulations to all newly
elected senators. Wishing you a
productive and exciting year.
The Johnsonian staff
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S.O.B. to offer seminars

] Webb..Never too much

By KAREN PARKER
spend their budgets.
Jamtes W. Pearce and Dale Dove, Contracts,
Real
Estate TJ staff writer
There are 125 or more
two local attorneys and Win- Agreements and Laws, How to
Student Union programs, which
throp College faculty member Get the Most Bang for Your
Tom Webb took on the title of range from Fall Bash to short
The School of Business Ad- Jerry Smith.
Bucks, and Will, Estates, Family Associate Dean for Student Ac- courses and having guest
ministration will offer a series of Roger D. Weikle, assistant Law: How to Keep it All in the tivities this semester. Prior to speakers or entertainers to apseminars beginning September professor of management and Family." The instructors wfl also his new position, Webb main- pear at Winthrop's Coliseum.
24. Titled Senior Seminars, the coordinator of the Senior offer short topics and questions tained the Student Center and When asked if he ever felt
programs are designed to give Seminar Program, says, "The should time permit.
related facilities, such as the loaded down with all of these
students help in making some programs are a good idea. The
Publications Building and the important jobs, Webb replied, "I
very important decisions such as topics to be covered are some The School of Business Ad- s h a c k ; a n ( j t he student Union don't feel overwhelmed by what
how to buy a home. Each session things people need to know."
ministration is looking forward programming, which includes we do here. I'm amazed at what
will be presented twice a week,
to good turnout at the seminars. c o n c e r ts, dances, games, ATS goes on every day; an example of
two hours each day. The
Weikle added, "This year's Weikle concluded, I think we e v e n t S f a n d t r a V el. Along with that: the Bob Hope show. We
programs are offered on programs are on a trial run. The owe it to the students to offer a ^
he acquired more are able to take student volunTuesdays and Wednesdays students are the ones who will program like this. That way, responsibilities. He is now in teers, bring them together, and
every two weeks at 3:30 p.m. to determine how far it goes. But students won't end up in debt c h a r g e 0 f the non-Greek converge all that energy to
5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. we hope to sponsor something once they are out of school, and organizations,
such
as produce. I think we do it quite
p.m. respectively.
like this every semester."
they don't end up signing their publications, the Association of well."
The seminars will be very in- The seminars are divided into lives away either.
Ebonites, the Outing Club, the
formal with a great deal of in- four different sessions. Each The program is open to aH H i s t o r y Club, and others. He Asked if his new position has
teraction with the instructors, session will cover such topics as Winthrop College seniors and ^ministers the organizational changed his personal life any,
The discussion leaders will be "Understanding the Basics of any other interested parties.
budgets and payrolls and sees Webb replied, "I'm not home as
that organizations do not over- much as I would be!"

By VIOLETTA WESTON
TJ staff writer

Alpha Kappa Psi wins award

Extremities featured

By JUDY ALSTON
TJ staff writer

sidered a small chapter." The with the School of Business and
enthusiastic"
M STEARNS
Iota Phi Chapter currently has outside businesses." The frater- «
" Xa " anTc dner have been
30 members.
nity helps with career day, and
" .
deeree black
The Iota Phi chapter of Alpha The award is given based on a many fundraisers such as credit T h g w i n t h r o p T h e a t r e w i l j b e l t Y ^ | r t i a l a r t s instructor in
Kappa Psi Business Fraternity performance evaluation. Each card sign-ups. They are infor the show,
hs
1985.86 s e a s o n t h i s
paration
at Winthrop College was ranked chapter is graded by points for terested in recruiting more w g e k w j t h
a c h a r a c - » T h e V v e been learning how to
number one in the nation and their performance throughout members, especially second ^ st>
Q{ t h e relationship d e i i v er blows, receive punches,
the Southeast Region on their the year When a chapter s e m e s t e r
i r e s h m e n b e t w e e n a t t a c k e r and victim. a n d ^
falls without injuryperformance throughout 1984- reaches 100,000 points, they sophomores, juniors and 1st ^ g h o w w j n r u n Wednesday, Beaslev said "They've had
85. Carmen Alston, Scott Rhein receive national recognition, semester seniors.
September 25 through Satur- m a ny hours of private coaching,
and Roslyn Jeffcoat attended Points are based on the number
in b u t I believe it will pay off in
day> S e p t
8 a t 8 p.m.
the National Convention held m of speakers
fundraisers. Open rush will be held on Joh nson Auditorium
performance."
F
St. Louis, Missouri on August meetings, member, social ac- Monday, Sept. 23 in Kinard
20-26,1985.
tivities, and business activities Room 111 at 8:00 p.m. All Blair Beasley, director of the Extremities is about a girl who
Iota Phi Chapter is one of the that a chapter features.
business and pre-business play, said, "Everything is going i s sexually assaulted in her
nine chapters in the Southeast Alpha Kappa Psi is a students are invited to attend. well, the sets are finished, the home, defends herself to the
region to receive the award. The professional National Business In conclusion Alston said, "I performers are ready, and point that she subdues her atSoutheast Region is the number Fraternity with 146,000 chap- feel that a lot of people don't everything will be completed by tacker. "From there the main
one region in the nation.
ters nationwide. Alston said, recognize that AKY is a Monday." "It's an extremely dif- concern of the play is whether
Carmen Alston, first black "Our purpose is to distinguish a prestigious and valuable frater- ficult play to do, but I'm very she will kill him," Beasley said.
president of the Iota Phi Chap- better business student and a nity that has a lot of oppor- pleased with the way it's taking "By this point she is as much an
ter, said, "We are very proud of better business professor tunities to deal with business shape."
animal as he is. The remainder
this award since we are con- relationship through our work and society."
Q ne t h i n g t h a t m a k e s the play t h e s h o w d e a l s w i t h h o w s h e
an
difficult to present is its ex- ^ her roommates intend to
tremely violent and contains ex- resolve the problem.
plicit
sexual references.
, irr
, reason we,re„ doing
, • „ .this
..
F
The

Fine Arts schedules events
By JULIAN COFFIN
TJ staff writer
Isaac Stern, concert violinist,
will be Matured in this year's
Fine Art Series
"Isaac Stern is the premiere
violinist on the planet," said
John Alan Presto, vice president
for administration and planning,
The Fine Arts Series is a joint
venture between Winthrop
College and the Rock Hill Fine
Arts Association.
"The Fine Arts Series is a

Extremities is extremely P1"*" Beasley said "is to ex• , , ,, Beasley
X
J , said.
-j ,.It
, , £pand
and
cultural experience that Win- November 19.
neas.ev
sa.n
• . our
Tn. nea.s
violent,
deals
... theatre
. . . offerings
rtnfo * r n r v
throp provides for the students The Salt Lake City Sym'nhvsical assault a n d deal with typical ncontemporary
and the Fine Arts Association phonic Choir, the largest in- * {•
H TH
•
issues while at the same time
a
presenting
good
effective
provides for area students," dependent tour choir in
" u
"
to "evervone
eve
Presto said. Presto hopes to "fill America, will be featured on A™h re 1S
t h i p l a y ^ to
^ " ® j theatre."
the auditorium" for Isaac April 5. Another performance . ®
considerable physical
Stern's performance. "This may scheduled for April is the Wi w°e'recommend' 0 "t oH^for
Tickets will be available Monbe the only chance many will be throp College Music Celebration m a t u r e a u d i e n c e s "
day at Dinkins. Cost will be $4.00
able to see a musician of this on April 19.
to the general public and $3.00 to
prestige.
......
•
.?
JS
"The play's violent nature has students at the door. Winthrop
the J * t t a
W m t h o p u d e n U and serves a l s o ^ J s l i g h t t o „ o.Xhe ac- students can reserve free tickets
George Shearing, who has won as a c " l t " r ^ e v e " ^ T ' ^ e H
tors. Kim Haine and Tim Gar- at Dinkins Information Desk.
international fame for his talent be pi eked upon the .day of the
s h o w ' S stars) are Reservations must be picked up
as a pianist arranger and com- performance in Byrnes ticket of^
^ n i g h t of ^ s h o w
b r u i s e d ; , fay ^
poser which is scheduled for fice.
Beasley said, "but they're also they are reserved for.

Support TJ

Faculty should be screened
By LISA BUIE
TJ editor
What m a k e s a good
teacher? According to some
students, a good teacher is
one who knows his subject
and can make his students
understand it. Therefore, in
order to make s t u d e n t s
understand, the teacher must
possess a wide variety of communication skills. Naturally,
the ability to speak in terms
and language that students
understand is paramount in
the learning process. One
would like to think that institutions such as Winthrop
would consider that aspect
when selecting professors.
However, this doesn't always
a p p e a r to be the case,
especially in the math
department.
This is exemplified in the
fact that students have complained about a particular

professor that they can't
understand.
This professor was hired
in August before school
started. According to the
students, he doesn't speak
English very well.
It appears that the administration only wanted to
fill a vacancy when they hired
this faculty member. They
didn't care about who
students could relate to.
In a problem solving class
like mathematics, it is crucial
that students concentrate on
understanding formulas and
solutions. If they must spend
their time trying to decipher
the instructions instead of the
problems, then a new problem is created.
This is not meant to be a
reflection on the professor or
the current chairman, but
rather on their superiors.
If
professors
were
screened more carefully, the
problem would cease to exist.
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Pedestrians jeopardized
By MONNIE WHITSON
TJ news editor

going. Well, I've got news for
you friend - learn how to drive.
Show some courtesy, please!
You've got it made. Sitting
comfortably in your plush interior, just mashing the gas
pedal and occasionally the
brakes.

Excuse me, but do you know
what a pedestrian crossing is?
You know, those two white lines
running parallel across the road.
These areas allow pedestrians to
cross without having to wait for
cars to pass. This means that
And then you see me walking
automobiles must slow down or
completely stop so that we, the slowly across the road with my
students and other pedestrians, head down, slumped shoulders,
feet dragging behind, sweat
may cross.
pouring from my face - and what
But there's a slight problem, do you do? Speed up and attemmy fellow students. You're not pt to splatter my body all over
stopping for pedestrians. You're the road.
not stopping and it makes me
Thanks - thank you so much
very angry.
for your kindness and thoughtI used to wait for you to drive fulness. Thank you for the courby first, yes, you in that car, my tesy you have shown me so well.
fellow student, traveling about
Let me just tell you this - I
35 mph in a 20 mph zone.
don't forget faces. I know who
But not anymore. Now I sim- you are. I might see you one day
ply walk between my two lines, walking between your little
minding my own business, white lines, while I'm sitting
following the useless rules. And comfortably in the plush interior
here comes Mario Andretti! He of my automobile - and you know
has the audacity to flip me a bird what? I might not be responsible
and tell me to watch where I'm for my actions.

TJ letter policy

TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author The
author s n a m e will not be omitted unless we feel retribution
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60mch space line.
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ
office in Good Building Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
^Tuesday to a p p e a r in the following week's issue.
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Boy, what a day
By MARK WOOD
TJ contributing editor
I just knew that today was
going to be a bad day.
I got to bed late, I got up
early, and I had to endure
another boring philosophy class.
But my problems really started when I picked up my State
newspaper and saw former
President Richard Nixon's face
on the front page. That was the
low point of an otherwise imperfect day.
Unfortunately, the tragedy
did not end here. When I opened
up the paper and saw the
headline that adorned the top of
page 6-A I nearly went into a
state of comatose. The headline
read, "Reagan consults Nixon
about Gorbachev s u m m i t . "
What an unsettling thought.
To think that the president of
my country is actually seeking
the advice of one of our nation's
most conniving and deceiving
personalities is a thought that

can do nothing else but make me
proud to be an American! (For
those of you who may not have
noticed it, the previous sentence
was just full of sarcasm.)
Now President Reagan has
made some major boo-boos in his
political career, but when he
said, "I have frequently talked to
President Nixon. He had great
experience
and
is
most
knowledgeable on international
affairs," he made what could be
the biggest mistake of his life.
But unfortunately, this, like
every other political blunder
Reagan has made, will bounce
off his teflon chest and ricochet
into the far reaches of political
obscurity. Truly, in the almost
five years that Reagan has been
president, he has survived an
assassination attempt, as well as
a host of embarrassing public
blunders.
For example, do you remember when Reagan suddenly
(without the approval of
Congress I might add) outlawed
the very existence of the Soviet

So the fact that Reagan has
stuck his foot in his mouth on
numerous occasions is quite obvious. The disturbing thing is
that
people
completely
disregard these incidents and
act as though they never happened. When I read that the
president of the United States
was asking a man who had to
resign that same office 11
years ago in disgrace is a fact
that should be taken into consideration.
Well, now that I've gotten all
of this off my chest I had better
go study for my religion test.
See, I told you today was going
to be a bad day.

The Board or Big Brother?
By JAMES DEDES
TJ advertising manager
"Censorship can make the
world a better place." "What?"
"I responded as my roommate
encouraged me to continue
reading the a d v e r t i s e m e n t .
"Censorship can make your life
easier. When somebody else
makes decisions about what you
can road, see and hear, you don't
have to think as much." "Come
on," I said. Winthrop students
don't have to worry about things
like censorship. Or do we?
Once upon a time, in a land
called Winthrop, the Great

Board of Trustees grew restless.
"Let us build a marque and
billboards in our beautiful
coliseum to produce revenue for
the athletic program," they dictated. So it came to be. And the
a d v e r t i s e r s came forth and
produced much gold to exercise
their right to be seen. All except
two. You see, the Great Board
ruled that there shali be no
tobacco or alcoholic beverage
advertisements on our billboards. "But why not?" cried the serfs. "Those advertisements have
always been in good taste!"
"Silence!" rumbled the om-

Monday: Spaghetti with
garlic bread, chicken livers
and gizzards
Tuesday: Fish sandwich,
beef stew with cornbread
Wednesday: Chicken perlo,
ham on pita bread with lettuce and tomato.
Thursday: Beef hoagies,
macaroni and cheese.
Friday: Pizza, pepper
steak.

What do you like best about
Winthrop College?

"Dr. Silverman's History 212
class."
Revonda Briggs
Freshman

"The Pi Kappa Alphas and
my roommate Cindy."
Rhonda Arms
Senior

nipotent Board of Trustees. "We
don't like them, so let them not
be seen." "But what about all of
the gold, gifts and generous
support of athletics, scholarships
and public service programs
these a d v e r t i s e r s already
provide for us?" "WHAT IF
THEY CUT OFF ALL OF THIS
SUPPORT?" "Silence" rumbled
The Board. And there was silence. "That was easy," said The
Board. "Now what about those
ads in that loathsome Johnsonian, and gun ads and beer
lights in dorm rooms, and..."

What's Cookin'
LUNCH

By ALLISON LOVE
TJ photographer/writer

Union and assured the American
public that we would "begin
bombing in five minutes?"
Or how about the time when
Reagan visited nearby Charlotte, North Carolina only to anger
the entire city when he criticized
the city's busing program,
program which is the pride of
many Charlotteans.

Thursday: Country style
steak, Jambolaya, baked turMonday: T u r k e y with bot with m u s t a r d sauce,
dressing, Swiss steak, salmon Greater Tater Special.
croquette.
Friday: Meat loaf, chicken
and dumplings.
Tuesday: Salisbury steak,
shrimp egg rolls, quiche.
Saturday: grilled pork
chops, stuffed peppers.

» "I think it's a well-rounded
I school."
Dave Andersen
Senior

"The people and the campus
atmosphere."
Brooks Trakas
Freshman

DINNER

Wednesday: Sesame seed
Sunday: Hotdogs with chili,
chicken, veal scallopini,
Greater Tater Casserole.
western omelet.

"Weekends and Christmas
Break."
Frances Baughn
Sophomore

Volleyball team

ft *

Serves it up right
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports editor
The Winthrop College volleyball team is shaping up in
the Big South Conference. Although they have lost their
last match (Clemson defeated them last Tuesday 1115,15-5,
15-16, 16-14) they seem to have a fair amount of depth.
Ginger Rowell seems to be the top server for the team with
a 91 percent efficiency. Of 46 serves, Rowell has only four
errors. She has aced three times with a 71 percent efficiency. Roweli with 27 attack attempts has made eight kills with
only six errors.
Janet Dykton appears to be the most outstanding player
on the court. Her stamina and concentration during these
early games will prove fruitful for the team later on in the
season. Her service efficiency is 93 percent. Of 29 serve attempts, Dykton has had three service aces and only three
errors. Of 71 attack attempts she had 21 kills with only 11
errors.
Melinda Eubanks has accumulated a 91 percent serve efficiency. Out of 35 service attempts Eubanks made only
three errors and has pounded two service aces. Of 22 attack
attempts Eubanks had 11 kills with two errors.
Hazel Turnbell continues to pace Winthrop as well. From
33 service attempts she's had only four service errors. Of 54
attack attempts she has made 15 kills with only seven
errors.
Winthrop has one of the youngest teams in quite
sometime due to freshmen being played more. Winthrop
has started with a 1-2 record which is not typical of the
team. But don't cancel them out. Last year the ladies were
at 2-5 in the beginning and finished with a respectable 28-15.
Head Coach Cathy Ivester is concerned about the team's
slow start but says that the teams they have lost to are
Clemson and Appalachian State. These are both Division I
teams and have established ball clubs with heavy recruiting
programs. Remember, this is our first year in the NCAA
and it's going to take time to be recognized as a major competitor in the league.
The team has improved from their first game. Although
they lost Tuesday their performance was the best I've seen
it thus far. And why shouldn't it be? It's taken a while to get
into the NCAA and get to play the major teams. It's a true
test of performance, and pushes them to their fullest limits.
The best that I can say is that the volleyball team is
looking good, especially against the competition of this
season. It's new and refreshing. It will also make the team
work harder. They may have lost to Clemson but there are
other games. Rather than prowl with a tiger I'd soar with an
Eagle any day. Good going, ladies.

EAGLE UPDATE
The volleyball team will go against Clemson at Clemson
Sept. 24. The Lady Eagles will also be on the road against
Coastal Carolina Sept. 26.
Furman University will be host for the Winthrop soccer
team Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. Sept. 29 they will play Clemson in
Clemson at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 28, the Winthrop cross country team will
host the Winthrop Invitational at the Coliseum course.
Some of the opponents will be Campbell and UNCCharlotte.

*

Trainers keep athletes fit
By TRISH McKITRICK
TJ sports writer
A basketball game is in the
last few minutes of the first
quarter. No one has scored when
all of a sudden our staff Eagle
surprises everyone (maybe even
himself) and catches the rebound
from our opposing team. As he
was running with full intentions
of a dunk to our basket, an opposing player somehow gets
himself tangled up in our Eagle's
legs. Our Eagle ends up flat on
his face. However, from out of
nowhere, quick as a flash, one of
our trainers are there and ready
to determine the seriousness of
our Eagle's discomfort.
Winthrop's team of trainers is
under the direction of Dr. Joe
Kinney. The students who make
up the respected team of harfd
workers, that help to make sports activities possible her£ at
Winthrop, are as follows: Larry
Baker, sophomore; Tom Burns,
graduate;
Katrina
Eure,
sophomore; J u l i e Johannas,
freshman;
Scott
Mosely,
graduate assistant; Cheryl Purser, f r e s h m a n ; and Reenae
White, freshman. These students devote an enormous amount
of their time to learn training
techniques. Katrina Eure said,
"In order to be a certified
teacher we must first work a
total of 1800 hours. Sixteen hundred
of these hours need to be spent in
the training room and the other 200
hours need to be applied to
covering the practices." Being a

trainer is no easy task and
requires a particular character.
Kinney said, "In order to become
a trainer, one needs to be a hard
worker, love the work, and have
no desire to get rich!"
To most people the trainer is
visible only when a player gets
hurt during a game. Head
trainer Kinney said, "During the
game they watch and react to
any situations that might occur.
However, the majority of the
trainers' work is done before
and after the game." The name
of 'trainer' goes back to the Dark
Ages, according to Kinney. He
said, "A more accurate title
would be 'athletic therapist'."
The student trainers are taught
bandaging techniques, first aid
and conditioning and reconditioning procedures.
A trainer's number one job is
to prevent an injury. "Each
trainer is assigned to a particular sport and is to help
provide preventive cure to
athletic injuries. They check to
see if a player had a problem
before - if so then he would be
taped," said Kinney. However, if
an injury does occur then "the
trainer's job is to treat and
rehabilitate," said Kinney. The
trainer is not a doctor and is
limited to what he can do for
treatment. "If the injury is
serious, then we are responsible
for getting the athlete into
qualified hands," said Eure. Dr.
Haefele is the team physician
and is on call during all games.

A f t e r a player has been
treated the trainer still has the
responsibility of making him
stronger. "Treatment is not
complete if t h e r e is not a
rehabilitation period. Once the
pain is gone, the player can still
be weak," said Kinney. According
to
Scott
Mosely,
rehabilitating a player is one of
the most difficult, yet worthwhile aspects of training. "I find
it a challenge to get injured
players rehabilitated. If the job
is done right and the injury is
not too serious, then we can get
the player back into action with
a full 110 percent!"
The trainer's job isn't restricted to just treating an injury or
restrengthening the muscles; he
is often faced with emotional or
sociological problems to handle.
Athletes, by their very nature,
tend to develop tensions. The
trainer is in an excellent position
to help ease or even prevent
such tensions. Kinney said,
"Trainers basically stick to a
single team in order to get to
know the players. The trainer's
job is one that requires tact and
a certain amount of abruptness."
The right word spoken at the
right time can often resolve a
situation that could develop into
an unfortunate circumstance.
David Wood, a cross country
runner, said, "My experiences
with Winthrop trainers has been
very positive, they always give
100 percent."
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Gutierrez lands job
By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ assistant sports editor
With all the new changes in
the '85 Winthrop athletic department, the men's basketball
team added a new graduate
assistant to go with their
remaining staff. Glenn Gutierrez
comes to Winthrop after playing
ball at West Liberty State in
West Virginia. Gutierrez, a
native of Williamstown, West
Virginia, played four years at
West Liberty with his last three
seasons as a starter. He also
served as team captain his
senior year while making the
West Virginia North-South allstar game. While at West
Virginia Gutierrez earned a
business administration degree
with a concentration in business
management.
Gutierrez learned about Winthrop through former gradassistant J e f f B u r k h a m e r .
Burkhamer, a former high school
teammate of Gutierrez, is now
the assistant coach at Baptist
College. Gutierrez said, "I wanted to get into coaching when I

worked at a few summer camps
one summer. I also felt coming to
Winthrop would help me in
other ways. I'll be able to
establish good business contacts
and also start under a good set
of coaches here at Winthrop."
As far as Winthrop Gutierrez
felt, "I'm still feeling my way
along so far. As I learn my
responsibilities I'll be able to
contribute more to our system."
"I feel I should help with
scouting and bring enthusiasm.
This will probably be because
I'm close to the players' ages so I
think they'll be able to relate to
me easier," said Gutierrez.
About the players and staff
Gutierrez said, "I have a good
feeling about the players and
staff. The players have a good
blend of experience as well as a
good recruiting class." About
the staff G u t i e r r e z said,
"Working with an established
coach such as Coach Gordon is a
real learning experience. Coach
Mims and Roberts should also
help me with their knowledge of
the game."

Griffin faces new challenge
By DAVID McCALLUM
TJ sports writer
Winthrop's softball coach
Frank Griffin calls it "a new
challenge", which faces his Lady
Eagles this year.
The challenge is competing in
the NCAA on a regular basis.
The experience of playing
NCAA schools is nothing new
for Griffin's Lady Eagles.
Winthrop, a perennial NAIA
national power, has battled
many Division I powerhouses,
included among these is the
University of South Carolina.
Griffin said, "Our schedule over
the last few years, has included a
number of Division I teams, and
we've played .700 ball against
them. So I expect us to do well
against them again this year.
Griffin has seven starters
returning from a 36-12 squad,
that finished seventh in the
NAIA tournament last summer.

j Netters get new coach
By JEFF RUBLE
TJ sports writer
As Cid Carvahlo loosens up
with the team for an early
Tuesday morning workout, he
motivates a few players to crawl
off the bleachers and join him on
the court, telling them, "The
spring is the fun part, now is the
hard work." As one of the
players, walks by me, he jokes,
"tell them he's crazy."
Crazy or not, Carvahlo, a 1982
graduate of W i n t h r o p , has
returned to his alma mater to
coach the 1985 version of the
Winthrop Eagles. Carvahlo
comes to W i n t h r o p a f t e r
coaching for several years with
the parks and r e c r e a t i o n s
system. Upon making the move,
he responded, "I could probably
be making more money working
in a country club, but I enjoy
teaching at a higher level of
competition."
Winthrop's
new
coach
originally came to Rock Hill
from his home in Sao Paulo.
Brazil, to play tennis. During his
career, he was the top player for
the Eagles. Though he now
spends much of his time
teaching, he still competes quite
often. He is now ranked in the
top ten in the state in men's
singles and doubles and, with
one of his local Rock Hill students, is ranked number one in the
state in mixed doubles.
Carvahlo, through his playing
experiences, has developed a

blue-collar attitude toward fall
workouts. "My philosophy is
that the harder you work during
the off-season, the better you
will be during the regular
season, both physically and mentally." Working hard is exactly
what the team is doing these
days, waking up at 6:30 in the
morning for four-mile runs,
followed by strenuous workouts
and, later in the day, afternoon
sessions. Carvahlo estimated,
"We now have around 12
guys and five girls but we
haven't made cuts yet and we
are expecting more girls to come
out soon." He went on to say,
"So far I'm very pleased. If they
play like they showed me they
can yesterday, then I think we
can be very good this season."

Two All-Americans lead the
way, 1st team all-star Diane
Sisley returns to man the shortstop slot, while second-teamer
T r u d y Taylor, who gained
honors at second last year, will
likely be moved to third base
this year. The outfield will be in
good hands again, as all three
starters return, which includes
Defensive Player of the Year
Dutchie Lane in center, and she
will be flanked by Becky Lemons
and Karen Nicholson. The battery also returns intact as Muff
McFaddin will hold down the
catching duties, while southpaw
Michele Miruski will anchor the
pitching staff.
Although the seven starters
return. Griffin views this season
as one, in which there will be
some rebuilding. "We're going
to have to replace a few key
players,
especially
Paige
Nichols, but we have a great
deal of potential in our incoming

class."
Among those players, include
pitcher Sue Ramelli, a transfer
from Arizona S t a t e Junior
College, who will help bolster
the Winthrop mound corp
Laura Blackmore, Dawne Cren
shaw, Marcie Ray and Jill Dodig
will add depth to the Lady
Eagles squad.
The
Winthrop
mentor
believes the key to a successful
season lies on his young pitching
staff. "We'll be starting two
sophomores, and three fresh
men, so a great deal will depend
on how they react to pressure
situations. I'm looking for a successful year, but our greatest
success should be in the future
with these girls." Griffin also
thinks this season will be a lot of
fun. "I like the personality of our
team;
we're
young
and
energetic, and we have the
potential to build a squad Win
throp will be proud of."

Eagle Odyssey not a good one

By SHARON HIX
TJ sports writer

third loss for the Eagles this
season, 1-0. Back Alex Herrera is
injured, as is goalie Bryan CripThe Winthrop Eagles scored ps, and one has to wonder what
four goals over King College, will happen as the season
and they had 11 more shots on progresses.
goal than their UNC-Asheville
With three tough matches
opponent. Ralph Carrero had
one goal and two assists by his down, the Eagles are taking a
name, and Choco Gutierrez, week to re-group before their
Doug Aldridge, and F r a n k next match. Forced to play with
Wagner each contributed to the 10 players for the second half of
Eagles' scoring. THAT is the the UNC-Asheville match, due
good news. Now, the rest of the to Winthrop goalie being ejected
from the game on a penalty, the
story...
Eagles continued to dominate
play despite the fact.
"I've never seen a team
King College scored six goals
creating a loss in overtime, 6-4, dominate the play so much, and
still
lose games like we have,"
and UNC-Asheville scored a goal
on a penalty kick, making the commented a Winthrop player.

Three of he goals that came
against W i n t h r o p were on
penalty kicks, (which is a shot
taken straight at the goalie from
the top of the penalty box), and
no other defenders can assist
him.
"The penalty kicks killed us
this week-end. We played hard
and should have beaten every
team that we have played," was
a common comment from the
Winthrop team.
The Eagles play at home on
Monday, September 23, at 4:00
against Francis Marion College.
With a week to prepare for this
one and a week to rejuvenate injuries, the Eagles are preparing
to turn the tide around on their
luck.

Gerald Hendrix resigns position
By JILL ZEIGLER
TJ sports writer
Gerald Hendrix, tennis coach
here at Winthrop for the past
five years, officially resigned
Friday. Hendrix has decided to
make a major change in his
career by moving from coaching
men and women's tennis to biochemical research. He will take
on his new job at the school of
medicine at E a s t Carolina
University. Hendrix is being
replaced by Cid Carvahlo, a former student and tennis player
here at Winthrop.
When asked how he felt about
suddenly leaying the players in

the hands of a new coach, Hendrix said that it probably would
not affect their upcoming performances. "Since I'm resigning
early in the semester, there
won't be a big effect on the
players," commented Hendrix.
"They'll have plenty of time to
get used to Cid's coaching."

runs with us every morning. It's
good motivation."
Other players feel about the
same way saying that Carvahlo
is really serious and involved,
but also takes time to know the
players and understands their
own capabilities. Player Gonzo
Pena says, "He doesn't just
coach the players, he cares about
And that they have! Carvahlo us too."
runs with the players Monday
through Friday, beginning at
With Gerald Hendrix on the
6:30 in the morning.
move, the tennis teams have not
This seems to encourage the put a hold on their practicing or
players more. Comments fresh- serious approach to tennis. In
man player Roberto Oliver, "He fact, the team seems even more
stays on the court with us con- r e a d y , t h a n k s to the new
stantly during practice and he "motivator"-Cid Carvahlo.
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Career Week to be planned
Next
Door

WINTHROP'S PLACE
TO RELAX OR ENTERTAIN.
COME SEE US!
Village Square
Shopping Center

36&6117
Bus. 366-6584

By ROBERT JOLLY
TJ managing editor
The
Winthrop
College
Placement Office, directed by
Hank Masone, will host "Career
Week" Oct. 14-18.
The program will include
seminars, guest speakers and
displays to promote career
awareness for all students.
Masone, who has been with
the placement office since
December 1984 and director since July 1985, said, "The purpose
of this program is to not only
make s t u d e n t s a w a r e of
business and school opportunities, but to let the

businesses and schools know we
do have well-educated students
open for positions."
The daily activities will be
held in Dinkins Student Center,
and the evening events will be
held in Kinard Hall. The Student
Affairs building will act as the
center for the program.
Resume and interviewing
seminars will be held on Monday
and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Included in this time are
several guest speakers, ineluding Masone. On Wednesday,
local school districts will set up
displays for students. On Thursday, businesses, government
agencies
and
non-profit

History professor writes book

most important thing I ever do
and I am hoping that it will
change the interpretation of
Dr.
Jason
Silverman, Southern history," Silverman
professor of history, is currently said.
working on a new book for the
series New Perspectives on the
Silverman published his first
South.
book, Unwelcome Guest: Canada
Wesl's
Response to American
Dr. Silverman started writing
his new book, Beyond the Fugitive Slaves, 1800-1865, in
Melting Pot in Dixie Immigration April.
It has been nominated for
and Ethnicity
in Southern
History, in January and is expec- several awards including the
ted to be completed by Decem- Francis Sinkins Award for the
best first book on Southern
ber 1987.
"Nothing like this has ever hfrcry, the Charles Sydncr Award
been done before. It will be the for the best book on Southern
By KATHY CHRUSCIEL
Special to TJ

'ante J
Dolores & Jimmy Parruh
IHERRY ROAD
PHONE 328-6205
ROCK HILL. S. C. 29730

Across f r o m
Richardson Hall
For All Your
Floral Needs

organizations will set up
displays.
The evening programs will
feature several speakers in
Kinard.Dr. Bill Wells, director of
counseling, has been confirmed
as one of these speakers.
<>
The program is open to all
students regardless of class or
major. Masone said, "These
companies will be looking for
students with good writing and
communication skills."
"We have a number of
businesses recruiting on campus. We encourage students,
especially seniors, to check into
us," said Masone.

history, the Albert Corey Award for
the
best
book
on
Canadian/American relations
and the Annisfield-Wolfe award
for the best book on race
relations.
Silverman worked on this
book as part of his Ph.D. dissertation which took six years to
complete. Silverman received
his Ph.D. from University of
Kentucky
and
his
undergraduate
degree
from
University of Virginia. Silverman taught at Yale for four
years before coming to Winthrop.

White Lustrium Rings

ON SALE!

WAYS TO PARTICIPATE IN

1.

Read TJ to stay informed about

college happenings.
2.

Write a letter to the

telling why you like or
dislike an article.
3.

Send us news releases

about what's going on

Sept 23,24 & 25 104 Deposit: $20
Dinkins Student Center

4.

Join TJ staff to gain experience

Chapter plans event
By KATHY CHRUSCIEL
Special to TJ

bers and four music teachers on
campus from other chapters.
There are 277 chapters
Nu Kappa chapter of Phi Mu nationally. Six chapters are
Alpha, also known as the Sym- located in South Carolina,
phonians, have many plans for ^
their new chapter this semester. Officers of the Nu Kappa
Projects planned include a car ^apter include: Alan Sledge,
wash and working at Carowinds. P res 'dent; Bobby Krebs, vice"Our long-range goal is to P r e s ident;
Dale
Bryant,
establish a scholarship for un- treasurer;
Craig
Estep,
secreta
derclassmen," Alan Sledge,
r y ; and Larry Lane, song
president, said.
leader.
Phi Mu Alpha has a recital
planned for November 7 at 8
p.m. in the Recital Hall. The
theme will be "Evening of
American Music." It is free to
the public.
Phi Mu Alpha has 29 mem-

"Phi Mu Alpha is a blend between a professional and social
fraternity. It is open to anyone
interested in music. Those interested should contact the
school of music, 323-3355,"
Sledge said.

Fund raiser held
By STEVE CODY
Special to TJ

help support these activities we
offer," she said.
Bright said old friends and
Newman
C o m m u n i t y new are welcome and nonMinistry will sponsor a wine and alcoholic beverages will be
cheese tasting fund-raiser on available.
Friday, Sept. 27.
"Tasting begins at 8 p.m. and
we invite you to join us at Pope
USED
John Center at The Oratory,"
F
U
R
N
ITURE &
Pat Blaney Bright, associate
campus minister, said.
APPLIANCES!
Six wines and complimentary
cheeses will be offered for
Aunt Fannies Attic
tasting.
Bright said the Newman
976 W. Main St.
Campus
Ministry
offers
Rock Hill
retreats, films and weekly
programs. "The wine and cheese
328-8818
tasting party is a fund-raiser to

EAGLES N E S T
Come t o our Parking Lot Part y Saturday Sept. 28. Live Entertainment
with
"Streetlife". C o m e See and
Hear D i n n i e , J o h n , S t e v e ,
Bernie and Marie Do Their
Thing!
Draft beer SOC - Small cover!
Door Prizes! Surprise Visit
£rom your local BUD Man.
Guess Who!
See ya there!
NOW
LEASING

EAI LES
LANDING

1 M W

Design Phase II
No appointment necessary

£

40% OFF
thru Sept. 28
Perming and
glossing

FOR
FALL 1986

ajUw TITH

EACH UNIT INCLUDES:
*Washer/Dryer
'Color T V

* Microwave
'Furniture
* Housewares
'Linens
* Dishwasher
* Swimming Pool & Clubhouse
With Large Screen TV
* Free Shuttle Bus Service

PLUS MUCH MORE

LIVING DINING
11' 7" x 20' 10"

10' r 1 12' 0

10' 11" I 12'0"
COVERED PORCH CR
IILCONV ;NTR»N:£

Rentals $165/month/student/12 mo. lease
•Custom Hair Cutting - Perming - Glossing
•Makeup - Nails - Sun Maker Tanning

Rock Hill Mall
Phone:
Outside Front Entrance
Hours: 10:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. 366-6442

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE
YOUR UNIT 328-0111

Sales/Rental O f f i c e
207 C h e r r y Road

K«et

Wofford Dorm)
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Graduated Savings.
By LORICASALE
TJ staff writer

OFF

OFF

OFF

ALL 10K GOLD ALL 14K GOLD ALL 18K GOLD

At Winthrop, Alcorn will perform two 45-minute shows, between which there will be a brief
Ken Alcorn, mime, will per- intermission. The program,
form at Dinkins Student Center which consists of many short
on Thursday, October 3. He will scenes with a musical
"create illusions from air, tell background, will be held on the
stories with movements and ex- firstfloorof Dinkins. It will start
press ideas, philosphies and at about 11:45 a.m. and will be
dreams."
free for everyone.
DSU hopes that the time and
Alcorn has been performing location of this show will allow
for college students for about many students to see it.
five years. He also plays at clubs "Ken Alcorn is really good.
and for charity organizations, He's an excellent performer and
such as the New Jersey Hunger I think the students will love his
Project. He was the Master of program," said Ann Howell,
Ceremonies at the Superdance DSU's assistant director of
forMuscular Dystrophy in 1984. student activities.

save on the >ld ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:
Date Sept. 23,24 & 25 Time: 10 to 4 Deposit: $20
Place: Dmkins Student Center

JOSTENS
52

A M E R I C A

plans available C19X5 Jostens lne

S

C O L L E G E

R I N G ' "

' Brien's Tannine Salon
(

lVs treat t f j e ^b>un "

WOLFF SYSTEM
WOLFF SYSTEM CAUSE SUNBURN UNDER NORMAL USE?
ANSWER: NO.
•WILL ALL SKIN TYPES REACT THE SAME?
SKIN TYPES TAN AT DIFFERENT RATES.
•HOW LONG DOES A TREATMENT LAST?
10-25 MINUTES DEPENDING ON YOUR COMPLEXION
•HOW OFTEN CAN I USE THE MACHINE?
DAYS THEN 10R 2
•WIT?
'
TIMES PER WEEK TO MAINTAIN YOUR TAN
WILL IT HELP MY HOLLIDAY TAN IF I USE IT BEFORE I GO ON VACATION'
.
SUNBURN DURING THE FIRST DAYS OF7 VACATIONS THE SUN
WILL IT HELP ME KEEP MY VACATION TAN AFTER I'M BACK
T YES, A ONE OR TWO TREATMENT PER WEEK MAINTENANCE PROGRAM WILL HELP YOU KEEP YOUR•WILL MY SKIN AGE?
S ~ I K E THE SUN'THE

HARMFUL RAYS THAT

CAUSE ELASTOSIS ARE NOT PRESENT IN THE WOLFF

•30 MINUTES IN THE WOLFF TANNING BED IS EQUAL TO 6 HOURS IN THE SUN.

1032 Mt. Gallant Road
Rock Hill, S.C.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
CALL
803-329-3531

Circle K helps others
By LORI CASALE
TJ staff writer

"We have a lot of members interested in this program." said
Becky Hamilton. Circle K
The Circle K Club is in its president. "We'd like to be a
second year at Winthrop College part of it this year." said
this year. Circle K. sponsored by Hamilton.
the Rock Hill Kiwanis Club, is a
service organization through
Circle K will have a booth a:
which college students can help Halloween Happening to help
both their communities and raise money for projects.
their campus.
The club presently has 23
Winthrop's Circle K received
its charter in the fall of 19S4.
Last year's main project was
helping the Children's Attention
Home. Members painted rooms
in the home and also took the
children on several outings.
"I think we did very well last
year, considering that we were a
new organization." said Charles
Camp. Circle K Vice President.
This year the club has a lot of
new members and hopes to be
active in many community
projects.
Some projects planned by
Circle K for this year include
clowning for Nursing Homes
and Institutions for the Mentally
Retarded, continuing to help the
Children's Attention Home, and
visiting children in a r e a
hospitals. The club also hopes to
become involved in United
Way's Big Brother - Big Sister
program.

members and is hoping more
students will join.
"W e want to grow." Hamilton
said, "so that we're able to heip
even more people in our community."
Circle K club meetings are
held every Tuesday at 8 pjn.
in room 230 Dinkins. All interested students are welcome.
Circle K officers for 19So-io
include:
Becky
Hamiltonpresident. Charles Camp- vice
president, Denise Mortonsecretary. and Eddie Beavertreasurer. Kiwanis and Circle K
advisor is Dr. Houk.
Students interested in helping
others are enjoying doing so
through Circle K.
"We're working for a good
cause," said Hamilton.
"I really like helping people
and I get this same feeling from
o t h e r s at
the
meetings.
Everyone is vfei\y enthusiastic,"
Hamilton added

October Sale
Save 50%
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Sex seminar held
"Pecok are no:

By MAGGIE ZAlAMEA
TJ staff writer

isfor-

o: misconceprion." says Ben-

IX - e e l a! >rrpt.
16-1 i. the Kappa Alpha P s f s
sponsored Hcman S e x u a l "
Resc«onsibilirr sr~
r a e n r s i lecture,
was held in "> - <- - - or Sept.
16. ©ODC ucvec
by
5*-ariey Graham, •who counsels teenagers at the "Male's
Place." a family planning ceiter in Cnario::e.
Graham's speech was about
the different res;onsi:-i_ues
males and females have m s
relationship. He covered
topics S".
i.5 t n e 1'ns^-r uen
. toe
ces of p:
irital s-ex anc
differer:
:*es of r-irth cccThe second speech was
given
by
Bennett
a
professor of r e i . t h and
human sexuality at Winthrop
College, on September IT.
About 12 students assisted
this lecture. When as»ec whyhe thinks so few attend this
kind of e v e n t
Benner.
replies. "The interest is there,
but sex is a very sensitive
subject."
Bennett's
topic
o:
discussion was r a p e . He
covered e v e r y t h i n g from
what kind of person .s more
likely to be raped to clearing
the m v t h s about r i p e .

i ne
day of tms >erjeS
o: events was saved for a
Swoem cisrassicc group. Led
by Sddie Bright, president,
arc
Zc
Thomas, vicepresidert of the Kappa Alpha
? s . ira^emiij. t i e group of
s t u d e n t s discussed issues
concerning abortion and
homosexuality.
Considering the t u r n o u t

omas. vice p r e s c i e n t
says- It Ts-as -omn-H-h5e to
t nose •-no came."
w ben
>etc.e near the word sex.

nave to know." says n d
Bright
"Even if many didn't attend this event it is good that
people are made aware of the
fact that this fcnd of thmg is
hemg spt-ns-ored." zA . n-xnas
comments- ' W e a_ fee! very
strongly about it." savs
Bmght

V.

I'ctcliios
5i : •i

: A V*

10% Discount with W.C.I.D.
September 2:^-2^ after 5 pm

Come In And Enjoy Our Delicious
Meat & Vegetable Entrees.
Greek & Italian food.
Seafood. Steaks.
Sal ads k. San d c h eSightly Dinner Special*
Beer & Wine Served
Ucaiion:
1625 Carrdt r
Beairvd M< Ik»nald'«

3 2 7 - 9 9 4 3 jj . u r s :
Moru-SaL o AM>un 6 \ M - ; PM

f-

SENIORS

ATTN. ALL DEC. GRADS
The time has come....
Place your cap B g o w n orders
Sept. 23,1985 4 pm-6 p m
Sept. 24,1985 4 pm-6 p m
Sept. 25,1985 2pm*4ptn

,.•••.

COSTS ARE A S FOLLOWS:

Rytex Antique Vellum Stationery
10.95

'*'$M"/ './/
'
p»ttvrn <n -l.i
10/-") i . . ' I
• .1 ini|>rii•>
- r . ; - : ; . - . (•-»-1
(Ill A< ). IK ) ... I. • | I l<.
•' l.ift }'«•-> ml < <ili I •
I<

— :1

'•

: «}••

k - . W " 11,1 •

'• i •

' • I--I •

•A /<(.!'•

l/Hi-)iii.ii

i. i-,
(I. ..r I. i

' • / i i . i . <11<1<1111I1<I

I

|MI;<

The Bookworm

Beaty Shopping Center
Rock Hill, SC

PM

0|H II

1.1 o

lil (MM)

:iz4-:<i22

B a c h e l o r Cap, G o w n , T a s s e l *15.75
M a s t e r Cap, G o w n , T a s s e l *18.05
Master Hood
*14.65
I n v i t a t i o n s (10 p e r pRg.) T o Be A n n o u n c e d
P e r s o n a l C a r d s (IOO p e r box)

If orders are not placed on these dates, a
late See w i l l be charged.
Payment must be made w h e n placing
your orders

WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE
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If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning had
AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts,
it would have been a terrible
loss for English literature.

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends til! 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your hearts desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.'

AT&T

i© 1985 AI&T Communications

The right choice.

